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Abstract

The m agnetic propertiesofa system ofcoexisting localized spinsand conduction electrons are

investigated within an extended version of the one dim ensionalK ondo lattice m odelin which

e�ectsstem m ing from theelectron-latticeand on-siteCoulom b interactionsareexplicitly included.

After bosonizing the conduction electrons,is it observed that intrinsic inhom ogeneities with the

statisticalscaling propertiesofa G ri�thsphase appear,and determ ine the spin structure ofthe

localized im purities. The appearance ofthe inhom ogeneitiesisenhanced by appropriate phonons

and acts destructively on the spin ordering. The inhom ogeneities appear on wellde�ned length

scalesand can becom pared to theform ation ofintrinsicm esoscopicm etastablepatternswhich are

found in two-uid phenom enologies.

PACS num bers:PACS No.71.27.+ a,71.28.+ d,75.20.Hr
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Theinterplay ofspin,chargeand latticedegreesoffreedom hasbeen investigated inten-

sively in m any transition m etaloxidesand especially in perovskite m anganites,which have

recently attracted new interestdue to the discovery ofcolossalm agnetoresistance (CM R).

Theinitialunderstanding ofthepropertiesofm anganiteswasbased on thedouble-exchange

m echanism within a Kondo lattice.1 However,neutron scattering2 and electron di�raction3

experim ents have revealed the sim ultaneous presence ofcharge and spin superstructures

which m akestheseearly theoreticalapproachesincom plete.

Theexistenceofcharge,latticeand spin m odulationswith adoping-dependentwavevec-

torin La2� xSrxNiO 4,
2,3 orthepresenceofchargeordering athalf�lling in Nd0:5Sr0:5M nO 3

4

and sim ilar com pounds,such as Pr0:5Ca0:5M nO 3,
5,6,7,8 allsuggest that the theoreticalun-

derstanding has to be extended to account for e�ects stem m ing from the lattice in order

to understand thedoping dependentphasediagram and therichnessofphasesthatareob-

tained.M orerecently,in electron doped chargeordered m anganitesLa1� xCaxM nO 3 charge,

orbital,and m agnetic ordering hasbeen observed9 forthe �rsttim e. Severalexperim ents

alsocon�rm ed thisbehaviorin othercom pounds.10,11,12 Chargeorderinghasalsobeen found

forotherdoping system sasin Bi1� xCaxM nO 3
10 and in La1� xCaxM nO 3 (doped with Pr)

12

forx � 1=2.

Because ofthese com plex behaviors, m anganese oxides have been intensively studied

during the lastfew years. Since realistic m odelsofthese perovskitesisim possible to solve

com pletely,di�erentapproxim ation schem eshave been introduced to accountforthe indi-

vidualpropertiesoftheirrich phase diagram . Typically,the electronic degreesoffreedom

are described by a Kondo lattice m odel(KLM ) which in the strong Hund coupling lim it

reduces to the Zener13 double-exchange ham iltonian. Early theories1 proposed to explain

thephysicsofCM R m aterialshavefocused prim arily on thism odel.Asthepreviously noted

experim ental�ndingsshow,alltheapproachesbased entirely on thephenom enon ofdouble-

exchange are incom plete14. Understanding the com plex phase diagram ofthe perovskites

can beresolved by including additionalphysicsin theKondolattice,in theform ofelectron-

phonon coupling14 originating from a Jahn-Tellersplitting ofthe M n3+ ion.Consequently,

our�rstgoalhereisto understand thelatticee�ectsin theKLM by including explicitly the

interaction with thelatticedegreesoffreedom .
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A furtherconsequence ofthestrong Hund coupling isthatthreelocalized t32g orbitalsof

theM n4+ ionswillbealigned,giving riseto a S = 3=2 localized spin.Asm ostoftherecent

approaches to CM R are based on M onte Carlo sim ulations ofone dim ensionalm odels,15

ithasbeen argued thatfor�nite tem peraturesa classicalspin representsa reasonable ap-

proxim ation.However,thism ay notbethebestapproach,asthequantum uctuationsare

the strongest in one dim ension. Hence,oursecond goalhere isto develop a bosonization

approach which solvesthe fullquantum spin KLM in onedim ension. Forcom pletenesswe

willallow for both ferro-and antiferrom agnetic coupling in the KLM .In CM R m aterials

wherethecoupling isferrom agnetic,itisobviousthatdouble-exchangedom inates.W ewill

show in Section IIthatthisisalso thecaseforantiferrom agneticcoupling,asin,e.g.,heavy

ferm ion com pounds16.

The paper is organised as follows,in Section IIwe investigate the presence ofdouble-

exchangeferrom agnetism inbothJ < 0andJ > 0cases.Section IIIcontainsadescription of

ourstarting ham iltonian.Section IV containsthedetailsofthebosonized solution.Section

V isdevoted to a com prehensive description ofthe localized spin ordering. In Section VI

theobtained phasediagram isanalysed in detail.Section VIIcontainstheconclusions.

II. D O U B LE-EX C H A N G E

In orderto gain am oretransparentunderstanding ofthedouble-exchangeinteraction we

investigate�rstthecaseoftwo sitesand oneconduction electron,aswasdoneoriginally by

Anderson and Hasegawa,and de Gennes.26 In the case offerrom agnetic coupling (J < 0)

theground stateenergy isE 0;J< 0 = � jJj=4� twith wave function j 0iJ< 0 � j D EiJ< 0;z =

j*z"z;*z 0i+ j*z 0;*z"zi,where *z and "z refers to the z com ponent ofthe im purity

and conduction electron spins,respectively.Ascan beseen,ferrom agnetism arisesherevia

an Ising type coupling,which allows for description ofthe ground state within a sim ple

sem iclassicalapproxim ation.26

ForJ > 0 the situation iscom pletely changed due to the singletform ation oflocalized

and conduction electron spins.Dueto thisKondo singletform ation,which isabsentforthe

J < 0case,double-exchangeisoften ignored in thediscussionsoftheJ > 0KLM .Thiscase

hasusually been discussed in term softhecom petition between Kondosingletform ation and

the RKKY interaction. Fora half�lled band,thispointofview appearsto be su�cient.
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Howeverfora partially �lled conduction band an overwhelm ing am ountofnum ericaldata17

provesthatferrom agnetism appearsforstrongercoupling.

This cannot be explained in term s ofRKKY,which operates atweak-coupling,norin

term s of Kondo singlets, since they are non-m agnetic. The m issing elem ent is double-

exchange ordering19 due to an excessoflocalized spinsoverconduction electrons. Double-

exchange requiresonly thatthe num berofconduction electronsislessthan the num berof

localized spins. Itoperatesin any dim ension,forany sign ofthe coupling J,and forany

m agnitude S2
j ofthe localized spins.26. The double-exchange interaction is speci�c to the

Kondo lattice,and isabsentin single-ordilute-im purity system sin which the situation is

reversed,and theelectronsgreatly outnum berthelocalized spins.

Double-exchangeisconceptually a very sim pleinteraction:each electron hason average

m ore than one localized spin to screen,and consequently hops between severaladjacent

spins gaining screening energy at each site,together with a gain in kinetic energy. Since

hopping isenergetically m ostfavourableforelectronswhich preservetheirspin asthey hop

(called coherenthopping),thistendsto align theunderlying localized spins.26.

Fortwo sites,thiscausesa m ixing ofthe totalspin and an enhancem entofthe Hilbert

space,where now 16 elem ents have to be considered. The ground state energy is given

by E 0;J> 0 = � J=4�
p
J2 + 2Jt+ 4t2=2 with wave functionsj 0iJ> 0 / j K Siz + [1=(J=4�

E 0;J> 0)]fj*z#z;*z 0i+ j*z 0;*z#zi� j*z"z;+z 0i� j+z 0;*z"zig,wheretheKondosinglet

j K Siz statesarej*z#z;*z;0i� j+z"z;*z 0i+ j*z 0;*z#zi� j*z 0;+z"zi.j 0iJ> 0 involves

six basis elem ents (the degeneracy ispartially lifted by conduction electron hopping)and

hencefallsoutsidethefourdim ensionalspaceneeded toestablish double-exchangeforJ < 0.

In orderto invokedouble-exchangeaswell,allthreespin directions,x,y,and z,haveto

beconsidered:j 0iJ> 0 / [1� 1=(J=4� E0;J> 0)]j K Siz + [1=(J=4� E0;J> 0)]fj D EiJ> 0;x +

j D EiJ> 0;y + j D EiJ> 0;zg,wherej D EiJ> 0;�= x ory = fj*�#�;*� 0i+ j*� 0;*�#�i+ j+�"�

;+� 0i+ j+� 0;+�"�ig=
p
2 and j D EiJ> 0;�= z = j*z#z;*z 0i+ j*z 0;*z#zi. In spite of

thisextra com plication,itisapparentfrom the above thatalso forJ > 0,ferrom agnetism

appears.

W e show in Section V that coherent conduction electron hopping over a characteristic

length � m ay be incorporated into a bosonization description which keeps the electrons

�nitely delocalized. Atlengthsbeyond �,the electronsare described by collective density

uctuations, com m on to one dim ensionalFerm isystem s. The electrons rem ain �nitely
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delocalized overshorterlengths,and describe coherenthopping overseveraladjacentsites.

This tends to align the underlying localized spins at stronger coupling. � m easures the

e�ective range ofthe double-exchange interaction,and hence isproportionalto the width

ofthem agneticpolarons.

III. T H E M O D EL

The KLM considers the coupling between a half-�lled narrow band (localized d or f)

and conduction electrons. Even though studied intensively for the last two decades,the

understanding ofthe KLM rem ains incom plete. Only in one dim ension have num erical

sim ulations17 and bosonization techniques18,19 been carried through to adm it predictions

aboutthe phase diagram ofthe KLM .No investigationsexistforthe case where the KLM

is extended to account for contributions stem m ing from the phonons,which is ofspecial

relevanceto CM R m aterials.In particular,thesm alldoping regim eofthesesystem s,which

are ferrom agnetic at low tem peratures,seem s to be appropriate for m odelling within the

KLM argum ented by interactions with the lattice. In the following we present bosonized

solutionsoftheKLM whereon-siteCoulom b and speci�cphonon contributionsareexplicitly

included. This\extended" KLM m odelallowsspin-and m agnetoelastic-polaron form ation,

which webelieveareofm ajorim portancein understanding thesecom plex m aterials.

TheHam iltonian oftheKLM in thepresenceofon-siteCoulom b interaction reads:

H K LM + U = � t
X

j;�

(c
y

j;�cj+ 1;� + h:c:)

+ J
X

j

Sd;j� Sc;j + U
X

j

nj;"ni;# ; (1)

where t > 0 is the conduction electron hopping integral, Sd;j = 1

2

P

�;� 0c
y

d;j;�� �;� 0cd;j;�0,

Sc;j = 1

2

P

�;� 0c
y

j;�� �;� 0cj;�0 and � are the Paulispin m atrices. Ferm ioperators cj;�;c
y

j;�

with subscriptd referto localized d-spins,while those notindexed referto the conduction

electrons.Theon-siteCoulom b repulsion isgiven by theHubbard term proportionalto U.

In the CM R m aterialsthe localized statesare represented by the threefold degenerate M n

t32g d-electronswith totalspin 3/2.However,forreasonsoftransparency,thelocalized spin

isapproxim ated hereby spin 1/2.Thepropertiesofthem odelarequalitatively independent

ofthem agnitudeofthelocalized spins,i.e.,thebasicfeaturesofthephasediagram forthe

threedim ensionalcaseappearin onedim ensionsaswell20,21.
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In the following the Kondo coupling J ism easured in unitsofthe hopping tand both

cases,antiferrom agnetic (J > 0)and ferrom agnetic (J < 0)couplings,willbe considered.

Theconduction band �llingisgiven byn = N c=N < 1,whereN isthenum beroflatticesites

and N c isthenum berofconduction electrons.In orderto understand thebroad properties

ofCM R m aterials,we also allow for the num ber ofim purity spins,N d,to vary,in such

a way that N d=N < 1. In this way,doped or dilute Kondo lattice system s can also be

studied. Itwillbe shown thata dilute Kondo lattice system isdom inated by shortrange

antiferrom agneticcorrelations.

In onedim ension,theelectron-phonon coupling can eitherbeofinter-site(Su-Schrie�er-

Heeger(SSH)22)oron-site (Holstein23)character. The m odelswe study assum esa disper-

sionless phonon m ode with frequency !. The neglectofthe dispersion ofbare phononsis

notessentialsinceitisabsentin theHolstein m odeland theacousticphononsaredecoupled

from thelow energy electronicspectrum in thecontinuum lim itoftheSSH m odel.24 In this

approxim ation theHolstein coupling to dispersionlessphononshasthefollowing form :

H H olstein =
X

i

�

�qinci+
K

2
q
2
i +

1

2M
p
2
i

�

; (2)

with the conduction electron density nci atsite i,the latticedisplacem entqi,itsconjugate

m om entum pi,theelectron-phonon couplingstrength �,thespringconstantK and theionic

m assM .W ithin theSSH m odelthecoupling to phononsism odi�ed to

H SSH =
X

i

hX

�

��(qi+ a � qi)(c
y

ci�cci+ a� + c
y

ci+ a�cci�)+
K

2
(qi+ a � qi)

2 +
1

2M
p
2
i

i

; (3)

where�� denotestheelectron-phonon coupling strength.Thus,thestarting ham iltonian is

H = H K LM + U + H H olstein + H SSH : (4)

Thesephononiccontributionsm ay notdescribethefullcom plexity ofthephononiccou-

plingsobserved inrealm aterialsbecauseofthephasespaceconstraintofanyonedim ensional

calculation. However,the resultscapture the essence ofthe Kondo lattice coexisting with

phonons,and being an exactsolution,itrepresentsa vitalsourceofinform ation dueto the

lack ofcom parablesolutionsapplicableto colossalm agnetoresistancem aterials.
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IV . T H E EFFEC T IV E H A M ILT O N IA N

A largeclassofonedim ensionalm any-electron system sm ay bedescribed usingbosoniza-

tion techniques25: The electron �elds m ay be represented in term s ofcollective density

operatorswhich satisfy bosonic com m utation relations. Bosonic representations provide a

non-perturbativedescription which,in general,by fareasierto evaluatethan a form ulation

in term sofferm ionicoperators.

Theunderlying bosonization schem e followsstandard procedures25 by �rstdecom posing

theon-siteoperatorsintoDirac�elds,cx;� =
P

� e
ikF x	 �;�(x),wherekF = �n=2,with spinor

com ponents� = � (+/-being theright/leftm overs)and kF = �n=2.Nextwebosonizethe

Dirac�eldswith 	 �;� = exp(i��;�)=
p
2��,where1=� istheultravioletcuto�.Forthescalar

Bose �elds,� �;�(x),and theirconjugate m om enta,� �;�(x),��;�(x)=
Rx
� 1 dx0� �;�(x

0),are

used in standard M andelstam representation by m eansofwhich a m om entum cuto� via the

Fouriertransform isintroduced �(k)= exp(� �jkj=2).Ifthedistancebetween theim purity

spinsislargerthan �,theelectronswillbehaveascollectivedensity uctuations.25 Thus,the

Ferm i�eldscan berepresented in term sofdensityoperatorswhich satisfyBosecom m utation

relations:

c�;x;� = exp(i�kF x)expif��(x)+ ���(x)+ �[��(x)+ ���(x)]g=2; (5)

wheretheBose�eldsfor� = �;� arede�ned by

 �(x) = i(�=N )
X

k6= 0

e
ikx[�+ (k)� �� (k)]�(k)=k ; (6)

with + corresponding to the num ber �elds  � = �� and � to the current �elds  � = ��.

Thecharge(holon)and spin (spinon)num beructuationsarede�ned as��(k)=
P

� ��;�(k),

and ��(k)=
P

� ���;�(k).Allrapidly oscillating term soriginating from e.g.backscattering

and um klapp processesareneglected,sincethey contributeonly atexactly half�lling.The

localized delectronscan neitherbebosonized norJordan-W ignertransform ed sincenodirect

interaction existsbetween them .

Substituting theserepresentationsinto Eq.(1)givesthebosonized KLM ham iltonian

H K LM + U =
1

4�

X

j;�

v�

n

� 2
�(j)+ [@x��(j)]

2
o

+
J

2�

X

j

[@x��(j)]S
z
d;j

+
J

4��

X

j

fcos[��(j)]+ cos[2kF j+ ��(j)]g
�

e
� i��(j)S

+
d;j + h:c:

�
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�
J

4��

X

j

sin[��(j)]sin[2kF j+ ��(j)]S
z
d;j : (7)

Thechargeand spin velocitiesaregiven below.

Considering the phononic contributions,in standard bosonization language,Eq.2 sim -

pli�esto H ph + H
el� ph

1 + H
el� ph

2 ,where

H
ph =

1

2N

X

p

h

� 2
0(p)+ !

2
0�

2
0(p)

i

+
1

2

Z

dx
h

� 2
�(x)+ !

2
��

2
�(x)

i

; (8)

and !0 = !� =
q

K =M are their respective phonon frequencies. The electron-phonon

forward scattering term issim ply

H
el� ph

2 = 2

p
2

N

X

p

[�+ (� p)+ �� (� p)]�0(p): (9)

On the other hand,the rapidly oscillating phonon-assisted backward scattering term will

acquirean extra factorexp[� i��nx]� exp[� i(2kF � �)x],in theform :

H
el� ph

1 = 1
X

�= � ;�

Z

dx[	 y
�;�	 � �;�e

i���nx ]��(x); (10)

with 1 = 2 = �=
p
M ,where we used the sam e subscripts for backward and forward

scattering asin g-ology.25

In the continuum lim it,the SSH term in contrast to the Holstein coupling,gives only

two term sH ph + H
el� ph

� 1 -thestandard phononic com ponentand a rapidly oscillating back

scattering term . H ph isgiven in Eq.8,while the back scattering term H
el� ph

� 1 di�ersfrom

Eq.10 only in a form factor:

H
el� ph

� 1 = � 1
X

�= � ;�

Z

dx[i�	y�;�	 � �;�e
i���nx ]��(x); (11)

with � 1 = 4��=
p
M .However,thefactthattheforward scattering term ism issing m eans

thattheSSH coupling willnotgiveany contribution to thee�ectiveham iltonian away from

half�lling.

Thus,thetransform ed ham iltonian ofEq.(4)is:

H =
1

4�

X

j;�

v�

n

� 2
�(j)+ [@x��(j)]

2
o

+
1

2N

X

p

h

� 2
0(p)+ !

2
0�

2
0(p)

i
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+ 2

p
2

N

X

p

[�+ (� p)+ �� (� p)]�0(p) +
1

2

Z

dx
h

� 2
�(x)+ !

2
��

2
�(x)

i

+
J

4��

X

j

fcos[��(j)]+ cos[2kF j+ ��(j)]g
�

e
� i�� (j)S

+

d;j + h:c:
�

�
J

4��

X

j

sin[��(j)]sin[2kF j+ ��(j)]S
z
d;j +

J

2�

X

j

[@x��(j)]S
z
d;j : (12)

Ifholesarepresentin thearray ofd-spins,allterm sproportionalto S arezero.Thecharge

and spin velocitiesare

v� = vF

q

1+ U=�vF � �2=�K vF ; v� = vF

q

1� U=�vF + �2=�K vF ; (13)

wheretheFerm ivelocity isvF = 2sin(�n=2)in unitsoft.

It is im portant to note that a renorm alization ofthe spinon-holon velocities appears

here due to the Hubbard and phonon term s which act oppositely on the corresponding

velocities. W hile theHubbard term leadsto a localization ofthe spinonsand an increased

hopping oftheholons,thussupporting a m agneticground state,thephononsdelocalizethe

spins,butlocalizethechargesand actdestructively on them agneticproperties.Itisworth

m entioning thattheHubbard term alonealready su�cestoestablish two tim escalesforthe

holon-spinon dynam ics. Butan im portantrenorm alization ofthe criticalpropertiesofthe

system is achieved through the variable phonon coupling,which,as willbe shown below,

establishes the existence ofa Gri�thsphase. The com petition between the Hubbard and

thephonon term obviously vanishesforU = �2=K .

In the following,e�ects arising from the localized spin d im purities,double-exchange,

the phononsand Hubbard interactionswillbediscussed in m ore detail.The localized spin

d im puritiesactvia double-exchange on the hopping electronsso asto preserve theirspin

when m oving through thelatticein ordertoscreen thelocalized spinswhich arein excessof

theconduction electrons,i.e.N � Nd > N c.This,in turn,leadsto a tendency to align the

localized spinsand resultsin an additionalscreening energy fortheconduction electrons.

V . LO C A LIZED SP IN O R D ER IN G

In orderto determ ine rigorously the phase diagram and investigate the ordering ofthe

localspinsdueto theform ation ofpolarons,we�rstly apply a unitary transform ation.This

isthe sim plest m ethod fordeterm ining the ordering ofthe localized spins induced by the

9



conduction electrons and ithasbeen used successfully elsewhere18,19. This isachieved by

choosing a basisofstatesfortheunitary transform ation in which com peting e�ectsbecom e

m ore transparent,i.e. a transform ation which changes to a basis ofstates in which the

conduction electron spin degrees of freedom are directly coupled to the localized spins.

Correspondingly,wechoosetheoperatorŜ = i(J=2�)
q

vF =v
3
�

P

j��(j)S
z
d;j,which isapplied

to Eq.(12)up to in�niteorder,thusavoiding truncation errors.

Secondly,weexplicitly takeintoaccounttheLuttingerliquid characteroftheBose�elds,

i.e.,usetheirnon-interacting expectation valuessuch thatthee�ectiveHam iltonian forthe

localspinsisderived as:

H e� = �
J2v2�

4�2vF

X

j;j0

Z 1

0

dkcos[k(j� j
0)]�2(k)Sz

d;jS
z
d;j0

+
J

2��

X

j

fcos[K (j)]+ cos[2kF j]gS
x
d;j

�
J

2��

X

j

sin[K (j)]sin[2kF j]S
z
d;j : (14)

Here K (j)arisesfrom the unitary transform ation and countsallthe Sz
d;j’sto the rightof

thesitejand subtractsallthoseto theleftofj:K (j)= (J=2vF )
P 1

l= 1(S
z
d;j+ l� Szd;j� l).This

term givesthecrucialdi�erencebetween theKondo latticeand diluteKondo lattice,aswill

beexplained in thefollowing.

Them ostim portantterm in Eq.(14)isthe�rstone,

Je�(j� j
0)=

J2v2�

4�2vF

Z 1

0

dkcos[k(j� j
0)]�2(k): (15)

Thisterm showsthata double-exchange ferrom agnetic interaction appearsforboth J > 0

and J < 0 coupling and even in the dilute Kondo lattice m odel. This coupling is non-

negligible forN d > N c and j� j0 � � and itsstrength decreases with increasing distance

between im purity spins.ThevalueofJe� isplotted fordi�erentvaluesofU and � in Fig.1.

Fig.1 showsclearly thattheHubbard interaction enhancesdouble-exchange and conse-

quently Je�. Asnoted earlier,see the discussion following Eq.(13),thisisdue to the fact

that the Hubbard term leads to a localization ofspinons and an increase in the hopping

ofholons,hence increasing the double-exchange. On the otherhand,the electron-phonon

interaction counteractsthise�ectby localizing theholonsand thusdecreasing Je�.

Fig.1alsoshowsthatthelength � characterizesthee�ectiverangeofthedouble-exchange

interaction. This interaction originates from the bosonization ofthe conduction electron
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j/λ

0

1

2

3

4

5

J
eff

U = 0, β = 0
U = 2, β = 0
U = 5, β = 0
U = 0, β = 2
U = 0, β = 5

FIG .1: The range ofthe ferrom agnetic interaction Eq.(15)fordi�erentvaluesofU and �.Je�

isthe interaction strength in unitsofJ2v2�=4�
2
vF

.

band in the following way: at wavelengths larger than �,the electrons com bine to form

collective density uctuations,which involve large num bers ofelectrons satisfying bosonic

com m utation relations. This is the standard behavior ofone dim ensionalm any-electron

system sforweak interactions25.Atwavelengthssm allerthan �,thedensity uctuationsare

notcollective,and loose the bosonic character. Since bosonization only appliesto uctua-

tionsbeyond �,the bosonization description isequivalentto keeping the electrons�nitely

delocalized within the range of�,with the electronspreserving theirspin overthisrange.

Eq.(15)describetheordering induced on thelocalized spinsby the�nitely delocalized elec-

trons.Thus,� correspondstothee�ectivedelocalization length related tothespatialextent

ofthe polarons(polaron radius),i.e.,the e�ective range ofdouble-exchange,as shown in

11



λ

FIG .2: A snapshot ofthe m agnetic polarons. * (+) and " (#) refers to the z com ponent of

the im purity and conduction electronsspins. The dashed curve representsthe spin dom ain walls

(kink-antikink pairs).Theelectronswilloscillate between these dom ainswalls(dotted circle)and

hence couple the im purity spinsthrough double-exchange (for details see text). � is the average

length ofthe polarons,i.e.,thee�ective range ofthedouble-exchange.

.

Fig.2.

Double-exchangebecom esine�cientifthedistance between theim purity spinsislarger

than �. In general� has a com plex behavior,depending on J,U,� and Nc. For large

distancesand low density,Eq.(15)givesan e�ective range forthe double-exchange which

decaysexponentially with a characteristicsscale
q

2=J.Hence,in thefollowing wewilluse

for� itslow density (e.g.,in theexam pledepicted in Fig.2)value:� �
q

2=J.And sincethe

interaction Eq.(15)isshortrangeforall�nite� weapproxim ateitby itsnearest-neighbor

form :

Je� =
J2v2�

2�2vF

Z 1

0

dkcosk�2(k): (16)

Here we em phasize again that Eq.(16) is valid for both J > 0 and J < 0 couplings.

SincetheJ > 0 caseisusually notconsidered in discussionsoftheKLM ,weem phasizethe

following points:(1)theterm originates,via bosonization and then theunitary transform a-

tion,from thekineticenergy term � t
P

j;�(c
y

j;�cj+ 1;� + h:c:)and theforward scattering part

of(J=2)
P

j(nj" � nj#)S
z
j (nj� = c

y

j�cj�)in the KLM ham iltonian Eq.(1). (Note thatthe

Boserepresentationsfortheelectronsin theseterm sareexact.) (2)Eq.(16)isindependent

ofthe sign ofJ,and takesthe sam e form forany m agnitude S2
j ofthe localized spins. (3)

Since Eq.(16)isoforderJ2,whereasthe rem aining term sin thetransform ed ham iltonian

Eq.(14)areoforderJ,theinteraction Eq.(16)dom inatestheorderingofthelocalized spins

asJ increases.Allthese propertiesareidenticalto those ofa double-exchange interaction.

Thisleadsusto identify Eq.(16)asthe double-exchange interaction in the KLM .W ealso

12



em phasize that Eq.(16) is ferrom agnetic for all(possible) choices ofthe cut-o� function

�(k).

Based on property (1) above,a sim ple characterization can be given for the double-

exchangevalid atlow conduction band �lling.Thesim pleham iltonian term (1)from above

satisfy a standard nonlinear Schr�odinger equation: @2x �(x)+ (Jm el:=2)j �(x)j
2 �(x) =

2m el:E  �(x) (m el: being the bare electron m ass,and  �(x) the electronic wave function)

with soliton solutions �(x)/ eixsech(x
q

Jm el:=4);seeRef.27.

Thesesoliton solutionscorrespond tospin dom ain wallsof�nitesize(kink-antikink pairs)

and lead to a gain in electronicenergy of� � forantiferrom agneticcoupling,and of+� for

theferrom agneticcase,asshown in Fig.2 Physically thesolutionsresem ble thedressing of

the electron by a �nite range ofparallel(antiparallel)localspinsand consequently can be

identi�ed with polaronictypeobjects.From thepreviousconsiderationsitcan also becon-

cluded that,when including theinteractionswith thephonons,thetendency towardscharge

localization is enhanced and increases this polaronic e�ect. Since the lattice also experi-

encesarenorm alization duetothecoupling totheelectronicdegreesoffreedom ,substantial

ionicdisplacem entpatternswilldevelop and theform ation ofm agnetoelasticpolaronstakes

place. Sim ilarresults are obtained by decoupling electronic and phononic degrees offree-

dom through ahom ogeneousLang-Firsov transform ation,wherethelocalization stem sfrom

band narrowing.In accordancewith previousresults,thepolaron radiusischaracterized by

a length scaleproportionalto
q

2=J .Thisnew length scaledi�ersfrom thefreeconduction

electronsm ean free path and givesrise to com peting tim e scales:slow m otion ofthe pola-

ronic carriersand fastm otion ofthe free electrons,thus providing dynam ics oftwo types

ofparticlesand a close analogy to a two uid scenario.28 Since the polaronsare in general

random ly distributed within the localspin array,these states can be viewed as intrinsic

inhom ogeneitiesinvolving spin uctuationsand short-range spin correlations. In addition,

thesenew slow dynam icswillexhibita peak in thespin structurefactorat2kF � � instead

ofthesim ple2kF RKKY signal.A sim ilarobservation hasalsobeen m ade17 usingnum erical

approaches.
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V I. T H E P H A SE D IA G R A M

Forthe Kondo lattice m odel,K (j)� 0 asthe num beroflocalized spinsto the leftand

therightofa given sitej arethesam e.If,however,wehavea sm allconcentration ofholes

in thearray oflocalized spins,then -oppositeto thepreviouscase -K (j)isnon-vanishing

since the hole spins are no longernecessarily equally distributed to the left and the right

ofa given site. ThisyieldsK (j)� (� 1)j(J=2vF ),which givesrise to a staggered �eld and

antiferrom agneticordering.29

Sinceourm ain interesthereistoexploretheoccurrenceofferrom agnetism in thepresence

oftheHubbardandphononterm s,wetakeK (j)vanishinglysm allandfocusonthetransition

between the param agnetic and the ferrom agnetic state controlled by the �rsttwo term sof

Eq.(14).HenceH e� reducesto a quantum transverse-�eld Ising chain.Thism odelwithout

backscattering isknown30 to undergo a quantum phasetransition from a ferrom agneticto a

param agneticphase.In thecaseofEq.(14),whereabackscatteringisalsopresent,asim ilar

phasetransition occursasthecoupling J isdecreased:theconduction electronsbecom eless

strongly bound to the localized spins,and tend to extend over spatialranges beyond the

e�ective range� ofdouble-exchange ordering.Double-exchange becom eslesse�ective,i.e.,

the m agnetic polarons are loosely bound and regions ofordered localized spins begin to

interfere asthe conduction electronsbecom e extended. The interference leadsto spin-ip

processesgiven by thetransverse �eld in H e�.

Thetransverse-�eld,h(j)= (J=2��)[1+ cos(2kF j)],in H e�,includestwolow-energy spin-

ip processesby m eansofwhich theconduction electronsdisorderthelocalized spins.One

spin-ip processisbackscattering,and isaccom panied by am om entum transferof2kF from

the conduction electronsto the localized spins. Since the chain oflocalized spinswilltend

to orderso asto reect thistransfer,the transverse-�eld corresponding to backscattering

spin-ipsissinusoidally m odulated by 2kF . The otherlow-energy spin-ip processin H e�

isforward scattering.Thisinvolveszero m om entum transferto thelocalized spins,and the

corresponding transverse-�eld isa constant(i.e.hasm odulation zero).

However,away from half�lling the transverse �eld h(j) willhave an incom m ensurate

m odulation 2kF with respecttotheunderlying latticeoflocalized spins.Hence,theconduc-

tion band isunabletoeithertotally orderortotally disorderthelatticeastheferrom agnetic

to param agnetictransition occurs.Thererem ain diluteregionsofdouble-exchange ordered

14



localizedspinsorm agneticpolaronsintheparam agneticphaseasonlyaquasi-com m ensurate

fraction oftheconduction electronsbecom eweakly-bound,and becom efreetoscatteralong

thechain.Therem aining ordered regionsaresu�ciently diluteto preventlong rangecorre-

lations,buttheirexistence dom inatesthe low-energy propertiesofthe localized spinsnear

thetransition.

Theseconsiderationsm otivated ustotreatthetransverse�eld asarandom variable.The

e�ective Ham iltonian can thusbereplaced by a random transverse �eld Ising m odel:19

H crit = � Je�
X

j

S
z
d;jS

z
d;j+ ‘�

X

j

hjS
x
d;j ; (17)

where Je� is given in Eq.(16) and the ferrom agnetic coupling strictly vanishes if‘ > �.

The random �elds,hj,aregenerated by (1+ cos[2kF j])atlargedistances,where cos[2kF j]

oscillatesunsystem atically with respectto thelattice.Thelargevaluescos[2kF j]� 1 which

areresponsibleforspin ips,arethen wellseparated and aredriven by a cosinedistribution

analogousto spin-glasses.32

Usingtheextensiverealspacerenorm alization group resultsofthism odelby Fisher,Ref.

(31),wedeterm inethelocation ofthequantum criticallinedescribing theparam agneticto

ferrom agnetictransition at

Jcrit = (�2=4)sin(�n=2)f1� U=[2�sin(�n=2)]+ �
2
=[2�K sin(�n=2)]g1=2 : (18)

ForvaluesJ < Jcritaparam agneticstateexistswhich isdom inated bypolaronicuctuations.

For J > Jcrit ferrom agnetism appears. The transition between these phases is oforder-

disordertypewith variablecriticalexponent� = ln(Jcrit=J).

The behavior described by H crit is sim ply understood in term s ofm agnetic polarons

introduced previously,seealsoFig.2.Consideringforthem om entthestandard KLM m odel,

a sum m ary ofthe known results19 is presented in Fig.3. Reducing J from interm ediate

valuesin theferrom agneticphase,thein�niteclustercharacterizing strong ferrom agnetism

isbroken up intoseverallargeclustersasthequantum uctuationshj,controlled bythespin-

ip interactions,becom e stronger. The individualclusters are the spin polarons depicted

in Fig.2.These m agnetic polaronsareweakly ordered in thisphase,i.e.,form a polaronic

liquid which exists for� 0:7 < � < 0 hence with the upper boundary determ ined by J �

2Jcrit,see Fig.3. This is not a true transition line,but rather m arks the crossover to a

Gri�ths phase 33 characterized by singularities in the free energy over the whole range of
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FIG .3: The ground-state phase diagram ofthe standard K LM .The solid (critical) line isfrom

Eq.(18). The dashed lines separate strongly ordered (conventional ferrom agnet) / disordered

(conventionalparam agnet)phasesfrom theirweak G ri�thsphase(polaronicliquid)counterparts.

�. For sm all� the correlation length is � � �� 2,beyond which the system is ordered.

The spontaneousm agnetization M 0 / j�j,with  = (3�
p
5)=2 � 0:38,31 while forsm all

applied �elds H the m agnetization M (H ) / M 0[1+ O (H 2j�j� lnH )];the susceptibility is

in�nite with a continuously variable exponent. The m ean correlation function isgiven by

(�=x)5=6e� x=�exp[� 3(�x=�)1=3]forx � �.31

Furtherlowering J,wereach thetruephasetransition Eq.(18).Thecorrelation length is

in�nite,them agnetization M (H )/ jlnH j�  forsm allH ,and them ean correlation function

iscriticalx� . The transition curve fordi�erentvaluesofU and � isshown in Fig.4. As

argued previously,theHubbard interaction m akestheferrom agneticphasem orerobust,as

it increases the strength ofthe double-exchange and as such the length ofthe m agnetic
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FIG .4: The quantum criticalline Eq.(18) describing the ferrom agnetic transition for di�erent

valuesofU and �.Foreach oftheseexam plestheferrom agneticphaseisabovethephasetransition

curve.

polarons.

Calculating thee�ectivelength ofpolarons,� on thetransition line,seeFig.5,supports

this�nding.Thelength ofthepolaronsincreasesstrongly with U,hencem aking theferro-

m agnetic phase m ore di�cultto break up. However,the consequence ofthise�ectisthat

theGri�thsphasebelow thetransition willdim inish strongly orvanish in m ostcases.

Thee�ectofphononsisoppositeto this.Thephononsactdestructively on them agnetic

properties. The ferrom agnetic phase becom es sm aller, see Fig.4 and the length ofthe

polaronsareslightlydecreased in thepresenceofthephononsasshown in Fig.5.But,aswill

beexplained later,theboundariesofthelowerGri�thsphasewillrem ain thesam e.Thus,

contrarythethee�ectofU,wheretheGri�thsphasevanishes,forstrongphononiccouplings
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FIG .5: The e�ective range � ofthe double-exchange interaction in units ofthe lattice spacing

against�lling n on the criticalline.

the m agnetoelastic polaronsextend overa m uch largerphase space and willdom inate the

phasediagram oftheKLM .

Im m ediately below the criticalline (� > 0),the system represents a weakly disordered

Gri�thsphase. The rem aining polaronsoccupy a sm allfraction ofthe system length but

behave as ifthey are stillin the ordered phase;theirm agnetization �� perunit length is

identicalto M 0 ofthe weakly ordered phase.31 These rem aining rare polarons dom inate

the low-energy physics. Hence,crossing the phase transition line disorders the polarons.

Thetransition isindeed an order-disordertransition ofthem agneticpolarons.Thisregim e

can be viewed asa param agnetwith locally ordered ferrom agnetic regions. Thisscenario

resem bles a two-uid picture,i.e.,a polaronic liquid,with intrinsic inhom ogeneitieswhich

involvesspin uctuationsand short-rangespin correlations.

In thisweakly disordered phase,them agnetization M (H )/ �fH 2�[� ln(1=H )+ const:]+
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FIG .6: The ground-state phase diagram for U = 0 and � = 5. The solid line is true phase

transition line from Eq.(18). The dashed lines separate the conventionalferrom agnet / para-

m agnet phases from their weakly disordered (polaronic liquid) counterparts. Note the extent of

the polaronic liquid phases com pared to the U = 0 and � = 0 standard K LM (shaded region)

corresponding to Fig.(3).

O [H 4�� ln(1=H )]g; thus M (H ) has a power law singularity with a continuously variable

exponent2;asin theweakly ordered phasethesusceptibility isin�nite.

Them ean correlation function decayslessrapidly than in theweakly ordered phase,but

takesthesam eform (�=x)5=6e� x=�exp[� 3=2(�x=�)1=3]forx � � = 1=�2.According to H crit,

the weakly disordered Gri�ths phase extends down to J = 0. However,as the disorder

increases,the third term in H e� isno longernegligible. Atvery low J,the lasttwo term s

in H e� willdom inate;thiscorrespondsto freespinsin a �eld with dom inantcorrelationsat

2kF ofthe conduction band,and isresponsible forthe observed peak in the localized spin
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structurefactor.17 Thisisthestrongly disordered conventionalparam agneticphase,seeFig.

3.

Astheboundary ofthisGri�thsphaseisgoverned by thefullH e� from Eq.(14)rather

than Jcrit only,it willnot be e�ected by U and �. This explains why the extent ofthis

Gri�thsphase increasesdram atically in the presence ofphononsand vanishesforlargeU.

Thusthephononsindeed willenhance charge localization and increase the polaronice�ect

and actdestructively on thespin ordering.In thepresenceofphonons,thesem agnetoelastic

polaronswilldom inate a largerphase space below and above the ferrom agnetic transition

com pared to thestandard KLM .Thisisshown explicitly in Fig.6,where the� = 5 caseis

com pared to the � = 0,and U = 0 in both cases. Itcan be seen thatthe polaronic liquid

occupiesam uch largerphasespacein the�rstcasecom pared tothestandard KLM (shaded

region). Thisprovesthat,atleastin the one dim ensionalKLM the localinhom ogeneities

are enhanced by phonons,creating m agnetoelastic polaronssim ilarto intrinsic m esoscopic

patternsfrom two-uid m odelphenom enologies.

Itisinterestingtom ention thatsim ilarbehaviorisexpected in higherdim ensionsalso.As

shown in Ref.(34),the random nessgenerated through localinhom ogeneitiesisthe driving

force,ratherthen dim ensionality,in any realspace renorm alization approach. Thus m ost

ofthe properties presented previously willsurvive in higher dim ensions. This have been

con�rm ed also by extensive num ericalcalculations.35

An im portantprediction ofourtheory isthe�nitetem peraturebehaviorofthepolaronic

liquid phase below thetransition line,theso-called weakly disordered param agneticphase.

Thisistheregion ofthephasediagram which isenhanced byphononsand assuch dom inated

bym agnetoelasticpolarons,asexplained previously.Here,followingcloselyRef.(31),wecan

determ ine the �nite tem perature susceptibility. Atsm alltem peraturesthe weakly coupled

polaronsbehaveasfreespinswith m om enta�� 1 ln(T�=T)and thesusceptibility willbecom e

�polaron � �2(T=T�)2�� 1ln
2
(T=T�).T� isa tem peraturescaleatwhich therenorm alization

ow isstopped when thetem peratureuctuation scaleequalsthequantum uctuation

The susceptibility diverges atT ! 0 in the Gri�thsphase asexpected 33. However,if

� increases,e.g.,� � 1=2 the system m ovesaway from criticality,the susceptibility atzero

tem perature willbe �nite and willno longerbe dom inated by the large rare polaronsbut

rather by the m ore typicalsm aller ones,becom ing a strongly disordered phase. On the

tem peraturescale,thiscorrespondsto increasing thetem perature.Thus,athighertem per-
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aturesthesusceptibility willbecom e�polaron � (T=T�� 1)ln(T=T�)= (1� T=T�)ln(T�=T).

Interestingly,this is identicalto the phenom enologicalform ofthe susceptibility that has

been associated with heavy quasiparticlesin allheavy ferm ion com pounds.28 Forthesecom -

poundsT� isthetem peratureatwhich theheavy quasiparticle liquid startto em erge from

a standard Kondo latticebehavior.Notethatin ourapproach ofderiving �polaron wem oved

away from thecriticalpoint,in agreem entwith recentcalculations36 thattheheavy ferm ion

system sarein thevicinity o�,butnoton a Gri�thssingularity.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary,we have derived an e�ective Ham iltonian from a one-dim ensionalKondo

lattice m odelextended to include e�ectsstem m ing from coupling to the lattice and in the

presence ofan onsite Hubbard term ,which accountsforthe conduction electron Coulom b

repulsion. The results are: i) A ferrom agnetic phase appears at interm ediate jJjdue to

forwardscatteringbydelocalized conduction electrons.ii)Ferrom agnetism isfavoured bythe

Hubbard term ,whileitissuppressed bytheelectron-phonon coupling.iii)Theparam agnetic

phase ischaracterized by the coexistence ofpolaronic regim eswith intrinsic ferrom agnetic

order and ordinary conduction electrons. iv) In the param agnetic phase,two tim e scales

com petewith each other-rem iniscentofatwo-uid m odel-and thevariabilityofthecritical

exponentssuggeststheexistence ofa Gri�thsphase.

Theresultsarerelated tothesm all-dopingregim eofCM R m aterialswhich areferrom ag-

netsatlow tem peratures,sinceherethecouplingtothephononshasbeen shown todom inate

the param agnetic-ferrom agnetic phase transition. Note thatm oving away from this criti-

cality into the weakly disordered polaronic liquid phase the results,in particularthe �nite

tem peraturesusceptibility,show behaviorcharacteristic to allheavy ferm ion com pounds.28

In regard to the CM R m aterials,itisinteresting to pointoutthe discrepancy between

in�nite dim ensionalcalculations and the present one dim ensionalresults. M any approxi-

m ate calculationsto m odelCM R 14 have been m adein dynam icalm ean-�eld theory,which

is an in�nite dim ensionalapproxim ation and therefore incapable ofcapturing spatialin-

hom ogeneities. In the present work we have approached the CM R m aterials via a one

dim ensionalapproxim ation,butwith techniquesabletodescribeuctuationsofshort-range

order.Ourresultsshow thatstrong intrinsicspatialinhom ogeneitiesofGri�thstypedom -
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inate the behaviour ofthe Kondo lattice. Consequently the inhom ogeneities exhibit clear

statisticalscaling properties asa function ofthe proxim ity to a quantum (order-disorder)

criticalpoint. The phononsenhance the inhom ogeneities,which,in a good approxim ation

behaveasa supercritical(m etastable)phaseofa two uid m odel.

Even though various bosonization schem es have been used for the one-dim ensional

KLM ,18,19 non ofthe previous approaches took into account phonons. The inclusion of

phonon degreesoffreedom hasbeen shown here to be relevant in creating localm agnetic

inhom ogeneities. It is im portant to em phasize thatthe properties ofthe system are con-

trolled by intrinsicinhom ogeneities.Thism eansthat,in a renorm alization group approach,

thedim ensionality should notm atter.34,35 Thus,a sim ilarbehaviourisexpected in realistic

two-and three-dim ensions,which clearly m eritfurtherdetailed study.
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